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BRUNTELLESCI{I'S

"Congress shall haue polr€r ... To promote the Progress of Science and usefu/

Arts, by Securingfor limitedTimes to Authors and Inuentors the exclusiue

Rights to their respectiue Writings and Discoueries."
u.s. coNsrrrurroN, ARTIcLE r, p.8, cl.8
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ILIPPo BRUNELLESCHI, the architect of Florence's

remarkable cathedral, won the worldk first patent for
a technical invention in t4zr. Brunelleschi was a

classic man of the Renaissance: tough-minded,

Steverì Sass

was intentionallyvague on details), which he refused

to develop unless the state kept others from copying

multi-talented, and thoroughly selÊconfi dent.

He claimed he had invented a new means of

his design. Florence complied, and Brunelleschi

walked away with the right to exclude all new

conveying goods up the Arno River (he

means of transport on the Arno for three a

years. lThat Florence acceded to Brunelle-

schi's demands is hardly surprising. The
Italian Renaissance ciry-states, locked in a
struggle for wealth and power, habitually
gave monopolies to those who would build
a needed bridge or mill, orwho introduced
some useful craft or industry. They would
issue "letters patent" 

- 
public declara-

tions that openly (patently) announced

the privilege. Vhat distinguished
Brunelleschit bargain was invention 

- 
he

was awarded the exclusive use of his own

creation. f In the too+ years separating
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Brunelleschit day from our own, the sig-

nificance of such intellectual properry
claims has grown enormously. The eclipse

ofltalian city-states and the rise ofspain,
Holland, and France had little to do with
intellectual properry bargains. But the
same could nor be said of England's rise

and long economic hegemony. James
\(/attt steam engine, Richard Arkwrightk
spinning jenn¡ Henry Bessemert blast

furnace, and other key technologies ofthe
Industrial Revolution were protected by
patents. Germany and the United States

then elbowed their way to the head of the

world economic stage with patented de-

vices such as the sewing machine, the elec-

tric light, and the telephone 
- 

thus far
history's most profitable patent.

In today's high-tech economy, innova-
tive products have assumed unprecedent-

ed importance. The market value of many
of the world's most successful firms and

the economic power of its leading states

rest, in large measure, on rheir ability to
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stimulate and ao-
Governments award intellectual propriate th. f.,rit,

a.

property rishts to acceterare rhe Ï",îJïïi"i
creative flow, not to protect cess, the intellectu-

ar ProPerry sysrem

s0me div¡ne riqht of inventors, must strike a deli-

cate regulatory bal-
ance. It encourages investment in research

and development and otherwise elicits
"the creation and dissemination of fresh

signals or messages" (law professor Ben-
jamin Kaplan's phrase) by allowing inven-
tors to monopolize their creations for a set

period of time. This raises prices and re-

stricts dissemination, so the system must
be careful not to award parenrs and copy-
rights for trivial advances. It must also pre-

vent the appropriation of basic scientific,
mathematical, and logical concepts 

- 
the

building blocks that future creators need

in order to develop their "signals or mes-

sages." Finall¡ the intellectual property
system must strike a balance betrveen ini-
tial and follow-on crearors. The broader

the protection it offers, the larger its in-
centive to the first, but the higher the bar-

rier to subsequent creators. Because ofthis
inherent trade-ofi law professor Roberr
Merges and economist Richard Nelson
have shown, intellectual properry sysrems

actually burden industries characterized

by cumulative technical development.

The intellectual properry milieu is cur-
rently undergoing a transformation like
nothing't* .n,:.:ï::: ".tï::,.ï



results) and provide access to each. He had

to fashion efficient and natural-seeming

tools for the user, from interface display

screens to ways to defìne locations' scroll

through worksheets, and enter numbers

and text. (p,arly on, he thought of a mottse

with a nuirerical keypad on top.) Brick-

Iin finished his work inry79, and came to

market with Visicalc for the Apple II com-

Puter.
Bricklin then faced Brunelleschi's di-

lemma: how could he capture the value

inherent iri)iÈe spreadsheet once it was

open to public display? Patents are the

standard protection for such functional

innovations. They protect ideas in the

form of a machine, process, article, or

material, in contrast to copyrights, which

protect particular expressions but not un-

derlying "ideas." Bricklin's lawyers, how-

ever, told him the U.S. Patent andTiade-

marl< Office did not give Patents on

programs. They said the government

viewed programs as nothing but mathe-

properry right in the sofrware industry' He

claimed the copyright on Visicalc's mân-

uais, display screens, ob.iect code (the bi-

nary bits distributed on disk that are trans-

ferred to a computer's memorY), and

source code (the "unpublished" program

that lay behind the binary object code)'

This, for a time, was enough for Brick-

lin, due to the tendency toward monopo-

ly in certain mass-market PC programs'

The very condition

making piracy so

simple - 
the in-

significant cost of
producing addi-

tional digital cop-

ies - 
meant rhe

largest vendor had

matical algorithms, logical formulations,

and "mental steps" - 
stuff to be kept ìn

the public domain for subsequent schol-

ars and inventors.

So Bricklin turned to rrade secrer and

copyright law - 
the standard Protective

devices used in the industry. Bricklin kept

his code private, legally speaking. He did

not sell Visicalc, or copies of the program,

but only licenses to use it, and only to us-

ers who agreed not to coPy nor pry into

his program. Tiade secret Prorection, how-

ever, did not cover anything open to pub-

lic display - 
his manuals, display screens,

and the spreadsheet idea itself. Privacy also

rested on the untested "shrink-wrap"

agreement, tucked behind the transparent

packaging, which informed buyers they

were bound to the contrâct's trade secret

provisions upon bursting the wraP.

Copyright was Bricklint primary pro-

tection, and the strongest intellectual

sulted in Visicalc's dominance on the AP-

ple II soon led to a similar success for vz-3

on the IBM PC.

Lotus, moreover, had learned certain

lessons on how to do business. It main-

tained a vigorous development pace, for

technical change was rapidly depreciating

its intellectual properry base. It expanded

the services and applications offered be-

hind its interface, to keep users happ¡

caPture new markets,

Computer programs uniquelY

straddle the classic intelleclual

property divide and fall under

both patent and coPyriuht law'

the lowest per unit cost. The largest ven-

dor also enjoyed what economists call

"nerwork efficiencies" - 
¿ ¡qrwe¡k ef u5-

ers trading tips, data, and workers (and

sometimes pirated sofrware), who made

up the largest market for support grouPs,

magazines, and add-on products' As users

built their businesses around these prod-

ucts, the vendors' position grew stronger'

These nerwork efficiencies rested on Visi-

calc's verbatim program code and interface

- 
even slight deviations could derail the

user's investment - 
and both were pro-

rected by copyright. Bricklin, as a result,

quickly dominated the spreadsheet mâr-

ket for the Apple II.

and improve its com-

petitive position. Lotus

also defended its posi-

tion against comPeti-

tive threats defined, in

large measure, by intel-

lectual properry law

Lotus first had to fend off a frontal as-

sault on its interface launched by Paper-

back Software and Mosaic Sofrware, ven-

dors of r-z-3 work-alike spreadsheets. Both

firms wrote original program code, but

mimicked verbatim r-2-1's command

strlrcture and other key elements of its

user interface. In the 199o case Lotus

brought against Paperback, Judge Robert

E. Keeton, of the federal district court in

Boston, ruled much oîvz-1's interface un-

protectable. He denied protection to the

"inverted L" format, finding it tied so

closely to the spreâdsheet "idea" that to do

othetwise would give Lotus control of the

spreadsheet itself. Nor could copyright

preempt the use of commonplace keys

such as "Enter," "+," or "/". But Judge

Keeton found significant originality in

r-z-¡'s menus, command structure, and

macro programming language, and barred

competitors from mimicking Lotusk "ex-

pression' of these spreadsheet interface el-

Bricldins position' however, was dis-

rupted by the arrival of the iBM PC in

r98r. He was slow to take advantage of the

new machine. But his competitors' so

long as they refrained from plagiarizing

Visicalc, could build on his work and de-

velop rival spreadsheets for this essentially

virgin market. Products like Multiplan,

Supercalc, and especially Lotus r-z-1, de'

veloped by Mitch Kapo¡ an ex-Visicalc

product manager, quickly pushed ahead'

The same monopolistic dynamics that re-

The Underside of the Interface Wars

Lorus, after solidifying its copyright on the r-2-J user interface in the Paper-

back sofrware case, is now pursuing Borland sofrware. Borland's "Quattro"

spreadsheet, which had offered the vz-l interface as a user "option," still runs

t-z-J', progr^mming language - 
the basis of numerous automated applica-

tions. This complaint is part of a critical shift in the struggle over the interface,

observes artorney Paul Gupta, from battles to control access by users' to battles

to control access by other software products' How this and other "interopera-

biliry' decisions come down, says Gupta, will define a key element in the com-

petition between dominant and secondary firms'
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ements. The decision drove Paperback

and Mosaic out of business, and rein-

forced the commercial value of an "expres-

sive" industry-standard interface.

Microsoft, which fields the highly re-

garded Excel spreadsheet product, has a

special incentive to comPete' Microsoft

has intellectual properry rights over the

dominant PC operating system, "MS-

DOS" plus "Microsoft'Sl'indows," and

the bulk of Lotus users must purchase

these collateral products to run r-23' By

competing in the spreadsheet market, Mi-

crosoft Forces Lotus to lower its price on

vz-¡ and invest more heavily in research

and development. This not only expands

sales of rz-1, bv also collateral sales of

DOS and'Windows. It also enhances the

value of these Microsoft ProPerties in their



competitive race against Apple, Unix, OS/2,

and vendors of traditional computer hard-

wafe systems.

Intellectual property law thus proved

influential, and capricious. Had Bricklin
been able to patent his spreadsheet (and

most practitioners now say he had a shot),

he would be extremely wealthy today. He

could have forced Lotus and Microsoft to
sell their improvements or produce
spreadsheets only under license. His nar-

row copyright claim was sufficienr to
dominate the Apple II marker. But the

market judge d vz-y be st for the IBM PC,

and Lotus captured the bulk ofthe profìts

generated by Bricklins genius. Lotus made

technical advances, to be sure. Measuring

innovative contribution on a scale from
one to ro, however, Bricklin would score

ro and Lotus less. Copyrights hamstring

follow-on inventors far less than patents,

and allowed Lotus's improvements to
come to market. As Bricklin readily ad-

mits, the spreadsheet never would have

advanced as far over the past dozen years

had he been able to gain â patent.

PROPERTY IN LITERARY M,ACHINES

The breadth of intellectual property
claims has been a matter of contention

fiom the beginning. The earliest English
judges to ¡ule on the issue opted for a nar-

row scope for copyright. They allowed the

free publication of abridgments and trans-

t

lations of anothert work, writes Benjamin

Kaplan, fo¡ each involved a measure of
fresh creative effort. The courts then re-

versed themselves and focus today on ma-

terial taken, not creativity added. The law

now is quick to condemn substantial ver-

batim takings 
- 

as in abridgments. It has

far more difficult¡ however, deciding
whether a similar work is a mere transla-

¡i6¡ 
- a "non-literal" but infringing de-

rivative. Does "\Øest Side Story''plagiarize
"Romeo and Juliet"?'üØhen moving into
new intellectual areas, the courts general-

ly rely on experts to provide guideposts for
detecting such nonliteral plagiarism. One

of the most influential such experts on

computer programs is Professor Randall

FALL I993 . REGIONAL NEVICW 1 1



Davis, associate head of the Artificial In-

telligence Lab at M.I.T.
Davis made his mark in the landmalk

ry92 Computer Associates u. Altai case. CHs

brief followed a key r985 decision (Whelan

u. Jaslow), in which the court found a fol-

low-on program, written in a diffelent
language for a different rnachine, in-
fringed the original by taking its "struc-

ture, sequence, anci organization" (SSO).

CA now accused Altai of plagiarizing not

its verbatim code, but che "non-literal"

SSO of its program: not Romeo and Juli-
et's speeches, but the characters and plot

of the play. Judge Geolge Pratt decided he

needed an expert witness: enter Davis.

Professor Davis's report, which served

as the basis ofJudge Prattt decision, un-

Sofiware programs, as literøry

expressions, baue been protect-

ed under copyright løw. 81þ-
cusing on the functional aspect

of sofiware, Dauis highlighted

rhe need to Protect innouatiue

technical ideøs as we/l.

derlined the anomaly that computer pro-

grams present to the intellectual property

syst€m. Progratns are clearly literary com-

positions, and protected as such under

copyright Iaw. But
programs are also

something else. Their
purpose, he observecl,

has nothing to clo

with human percep-

tion (the r-ratural ob-

verse ofcopyrightable

l2 REGToNAL REvrEw . FaLL t993

"expressions"), and everything to do with
industrial pelformance. Davis expressed

the practitioner's perspective by character-

izing programs as functional products 
-

as "machines whose medium of construc-

tion happens to be text."

According to Davis, extending copy-

light to a program's "structure, sequence,

and organization' was an excessive appli-

catio n or liter"t - "ï::,:'.1'r:'îrilî.

Some industries squander

resources in wasteful patent

races or in defensive patenting

to block the entry of rivals,

traditional liter:ary

compositions, wrote

Davis, programs are

built out of separa-

ble sub-programs

whose "sequence"

on the page is com-

pletely irrelevant to its industrial perfor-

mance. How a program behauesis central,

and true "creative signals" are generally

found in irs behauioral "structure, se-

quence, and organization." But here,

notes Davis, we slide into functional con-



siderations. Copyrighrs are intendecl to

shield explessions ancl not frrnctionality:
a copyright should never foreclose the cre-

ation of a functionally similar pr-ocluct.

The spotlighr Davis focusecl on a pro-
gramk mechanical aspect 

- the practitio-
nerk viewpoinr 

- 
cor.rvinced Judge Pr-atr

to push SSOilaLgely outsicle the scope of
copyright prorecrion.

The immecliate effect of Altni was ro
narrow the reach of property claims on
software. According ro arromey Lee Ges-

me! the'Alt"i,tåù" subjects rnost non-lir-
eral copyright cornplair-rts to "cleath by a
thousand cuts." The Davis perspective,

however, is not inhelently hosrile to intel-
lectual properry granrs. Davis himself sup-

ports some form of prorecriol-r for "cre-

ative signals" in a progr:am's machir-re-like

functioning.

The most direct implication of the
Davis perspective, endorsecl by several

courts, is ¡o extencl the reach of pater-rts -the branch of intellec¡ual property law
that cleals with functionality. \ù7hen Br-ick-

lin developed his spreaclsheer, rhe conven-

tional wisclom helcl programs as enrirely
too "basic" for pater-rts. But the courts and

Patent Office have since liberalizecl their
views. Since r98r, when the Suprerne
Court rLrled that programs could form
part of a lalger patentable process (Dia-
mond u. Diehr), pârenrs have been grant-
ed on sorting Lourines, symbolic proces-

sors, and assorted meâslrrement, control,
and signal processing sysrems. Each appli-
cant had ro presellr the technology ro rhe

Patent Office ancl demonstrate rhat the

p¡ogram was llot too basic, not too trite,
and sufficiendy "novel and unobvious."

It lemains too eally ro gange the ulti-
mate scope and effect of patents on coln-

puter progrâms. Arrorneys like Steven

Henry nevertheless say parenrs rnake bet-

ter fences than copyrights, and should
make firms in the industry far better
neighbors. "Property lines" are precisely

defined in legal documenrs, and Patent OÊ
fice tests of novelty and non-obviousness

offer some guarântee that a significant
"creative signal" justifies the grant. More-
over, notes Henr'¡ small companies gen-

erally cannot pforect pfogram invenrio¡rs

with copyrights: larger', more aclept com-

petitors may simpl¡ and legall¡ appropri-
ate their unclerlying icleas. \X/ith the grow-
ing acceptance of patents on programs,

Henry sees tlÌe industry becoming more

like a normal technology business.

If software becomes a normal technol-

Fa-opea Ëy å,ir-¿es a,ã-Ì_cl tkee
Fno gr'a.ry-Àn-r-¡er.'s Cra,ft

\øHEN DEvELopER DAN BRrcI(LrN sees a scrollba¡ or some other laree
or small piece of a program he would like ro use, he must consider its
availabiliry under both copyright and patent law. Is the device in the pub-
lic domain, like a screw-thread specification in the mechanical world?
Does the small notation "parent app." apply to the scrollbar? If protected
only by copyright, how differenr must his expression be?

ogy indr-rstr¡ it could develop warrs some

observers associate with patent-driven
l¡usinesses. Patent awards could fo¡ce
fìrms to license technology they were de-

veloping inclepenclently. -ùØasteful 
parent

races, defensive patenting to block the en-

try ofrivals, and exclusive cross-licensing

pools are all plausible scenarios. Because

of the importance of follow-on progrâm
"inventions," suggests the research of
Rol¡ert Merges and Richarc{ Nelson, pat-
ellts oll pl'ogrâms couÌd impecle rather
than stirnulate ¡echnical progress.

Cornputer programs, however, will
not slide so quickly into inclustrial nor-
malcy. The window of patentability ap-

pears to be narrow: small incremental
leaps acconnt For the bulk of progrâm-
ming, and matiìemarics ancl logic much
of the rest. The Patent Office also finds it
unr-rsually hard to differentiate the "c¡e-

ative signal" from sranclald inclusrry prac-

tice. (Firms keep their technology behind

t
:.:

high walls of seclec¡ lest competitors
swiftly copy and market â colnperirive
product, so rhe stare of the programming
arts is largely unknown.) Sofrware's di-
vorce from manufacturing means the
technology rends to advance swiftly and

incrementally. Firms in the industry thus

prosper less on breakthrough products
than by conrinuously developing and
adapting rheir programs. Copyrights
could thus remain more importanr rhan

patents, and intellectual property grants

cotrld continue ro Funcrion, as venrure
capitalist Steven Gaal puts it, like bags of
nails tossed from rhe back of a speeding

race cal, nor barrering rams on the hood.

INDUSTRIAL POLICY

In most areas of economic life, the nation
relies instinctively on comperirion and
entrepreneurial freedom to generate
progress. The monopolies creared by the

Renaissance and Mercantilist states over

industries, trades, public facilities, or col-
ouies overseas have long been undone or
subjected to close administrative regula-

tion 
- 

all except intellectual properry
grallts.

Patent and copyright exclusions have

not just survived. Along with semiconduc-

tor chip and (perhaps industrial design)

registration, they have emerged, observes

attorney Thomas Hemnes, as the nationk
primary insrrumenr of "industlial policy."
The intellectual property sysrem does not
designate winners and losers by adminis-
trative decree. Neither does it sponsor
huge development projects ro advance the

technical arts. It merely prorecrs "crearive

signals" produced indigenously. Todayt
rapid pace of technical development, the

incredible ability to mimic, and exotic
new intellecrual products are sending
shocks through the system. Adapting
Brunelleschi's bargain will be no easy task.

But it may be essential for the genius un-
corked in rhe Renaissance ro thrive in the

cligital age' *.o.. 
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